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Marshall University's student newspaper

Huntington, W.Va.

Grad students
succeeding
from SGA?
Qualls says undergrads
just cannot understand
By Becky Gatehouse
Reporter

Photo by Greg Perry

Your turn will come

Two puppies watch as their older sister Nicodemus takes a cool dip Friday In the Memorial Student
Center fountain. The trio Is owned by Kim Helfer, Nashville, Tenn., senior.

Neel: We're running out of options
By Jon Merritt
and Becky Gatehouse
Reporters

If Marshall receives the same funding next school
year as it did this year it's going to come up about $1 .4
million short of what it needs to adequately keep the
doors open, its top financial officer said.
Harry E. "Buster" Neel Jr., executive vice president/ vice president for finance and administration,
said Marshall has had to dip into discretionary and
special revenue funds for several years to make ends
meet, which now presents a major funding problem as
there's less money to move around.
Neel defined discretionary funds as those not coming from the Legislature or the Board of Regents. Special revenue accounts include housing, Memorial Student Center and bookstore.
After salaries were paid this year (fiscal year 198788), only $160,000 of state-appropriated money was left
to cover operating costs, Neel said. He pointed to the
problem - $750,000 in discretionary funds and $500,000

Field down
.
to three in
dean search

in special revenue funds have been used to keep the
university operating.
He pointed out the Legislature cut Marshall's funding by 5 percent this school year while the Board of
Regents gave a 5 percent raise to university employees.
The salary increase was paid for by a one-time $50
surcharge on student fees this semester. Neel said the
1988-89 budget would have to absorb this.
Excluding salaries, Neel said it costs approximately
$6 million to keep the university operating. This does
not include residence halls, Memorial Student Center
and the School of Medicine, which have their own
accounts.
-.
Neel said Marshall cut its operating expenses by
$500,000 this year. "There are not that many more
significant cutbacks we can make. My concern is that
we are running out of options. Unless we obtain more
money we'll be affecting employees and students,"
Neel said.
"The main reason I came to Marshall was its potential," Neel said. "We're not reaching that potential
because of a lack ofresources. All we ask for is our fair
share."

Interviews for the Collegt! of Education dean concluded Tuesday and the
search committee is expected to make
its recommendation before the end of
the semester.
The interviews with the top four
candidates began April 19 but th«l
number was reduced Thursday when
one of the candidates dropped out.
Dr. James Cook, associate dean at
Kean (N.J) College, notified the search

The president of the Graduate Student Association
says he is tired of Student Government Association
talk and wants some action.
Alvie E. Qualls II, Huntington graduate student and
president of GSA, is working to restructure his organization to become the Graduate and Professional Student Council that he said he believes would deal more
effectively with graduate student issues. It could mean
an end to graduate school participation in Student
Senate and a beginning of funding from student fees.
Qualls listed graduate student stipends, daycare,
housing, and research money as areas that Student
Government Association does not deal adequately
with. "They certainly have not broken their back to
help us," Qualls said.
Qualls said he was the first student senator from the
Graduate School and held a powerful position as such.
But he said during that time graduate causes went
unheard. "I was unable to pass a single piece oflegislation dealing with graduate students. Though they are
well-meaning, undergraduates don't know what graduates go through."
Student Body PresidentMelissaJ. White, St. Albans
junior, said as far as she is concerned, SGA still represents the graduate students, but she is concerned about
the competition that will develop between two governing bodies on campus. "It would be like having two
presidents of the university," she said.
Student Body Vice President Robert L. Crowder of
Parkersburg, a graduate student himself, said he is
worried about the implications of university funding
for the Graduate and Professional Student ·council.
Crowder said President Dale F. Nitzschke has proposed to the Board of Regents allocation of 40 cents of
each student's fees for the graduate council. SGA
receives $1.50 per student from student fees. "Soon
they will want more money, and it will just be more
money for s~dents to pay," Crowder said.
Qualls said a constitution for the new graduate
council will be finished by May 12, and elections for the
12 to 14 members will follow in the fall.
"What we're doing is a positive step for us, and is in
no way a negative campaign against SGA," Qualls
said.

committee that he was withdrawing
his candicacy because of family problems.
"Dr. Cook said there was a severe
illness in his family and he felt he
should stay at his current job," said Dr.
Ronald J. Hawley, search committee
chairman and associate profeaaor of
safety technology.
Hawley said the committee continued
interviews with the remaining appli-

cants. "We were disappointed to hear
Dr. Cook had dropped out. But, we went
ahead with the interviews and will
make our recommendation from the
top three."
.
Those still being considered are Dr.
Carol A. Vickers, interim dean in the
COE; Dr. Carl Martray, associate dean
at Western Kentucky University; and
Dr. Seldon Strother, assistant dean at
Ohio University.
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Beyond MU

From The Associated Press

World

Nation

State

Poll shows Kanawha Judges ahead
In bids for state Supreme Court

Anti-nuclear group, Public Citizen,
releases 11st of worst power plants

Israel nixes U.S. press cards;
writers didn't report to censor

CHARLESTON - Two
Kanawha County circuit
judges and the incumbent
they have focused their
campaigns on are the leaders in the bid for the Drmocratic nomination fortwostate
Supreme Court seats,
according to Tuesday's
installment of the West Virginia Poll.
Circuit Judge Margaret Workman, Supreme Court
Justice Darrell McGraw and Circuit Judge John
Hey lead the polling in the Supreme Court race,
with Justice Thomas Miller in fourth place and
Marion County Circuit Judge Fred Fox a distant
fifth.
The poll, however, shows that many probable
voters in the May 10 Democratic primary still
haven't made up their minds.
The copyright West Virginia Poll is conducted for
The Associated Press, Charleston Daily Mail and
WSAZ-TV by Ryan-Samples Research Inc. Results
are based on telephone interviews between April 1318 with 500 West Virginians selected at random.
The overall margin of error is plus or minus 4.4
percent; the margin for questions asked only of registered Democrats is 5.4 percent, while for questions
asked only of Republicans it is 7.5 percent.

WASHINGTON - An
anti-nuclear group's choices
for the nation's 16 worst
nuclear power plants are
largely identical to a list
compiled by government
regulators in 1986.
Of the 16, Public Citizen named two as worst
than the rest.
Those plants were Pilgrim, near Plymouth, Mass.,
operated by Boston Edison Co., and Rancho Seco at
Sacramento, Calif., operated by the Sacramento
Municipal Utility District.
Both were closed throughout 1987 at the insistence of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to correct operational and management problems.
"The similarity between Public Citizen's list and
the NRC's list strongly suggests that these plants
are indeed the worst in the United States," Public
Citizen's "Critical Mass" project said in its Monday
report entitled "Nuclear Lemons."

JERUSALEM - Israel
temporarily withdrew the
press credentials of two
foreign correspondents
because they reported
details of the assassination of a PLO leader without submitting the reports
to military censors, the
re~rters said.
Glenn Frankel of the Wasnington Post and Martin Fletcher of NBC News were required to hand
over their credentials today to the Government
Press Office.
Fletcher, quoting Israeli sources, reported initial
word of Israeli involvement in the April 16 killing
of Khalil Wazir, better known as Abu Jihad.
Frankel later reported details on the operation. He
also quoted Israeli sources.
Israeli sources have con firmed that Israel carried
out the assassination. The government has declined
comment.
The correspondents said they were told by press
office head Yoram Ettinger that their credentials,
which journalists need to cover government offi.
cials, were reveked pending an investigation.

Discrimination petition negated
by state Civil Service Commission
CHARLESTON - The state Civil Service
Commission negated a sexual discrimination petition from a woman working at Welch Emergency
Hospital, a opinion released Tuesday showed.
The commission ruled that Jeannie Blankenship
was not discriminated against in a promotion because
of her gender.
In her letter in which she alleged discrimination,
Blankenship said the Department of Health posted
a vacancy for a supervisor's position at Welch
Emergency Hospital on Sept. 1, 1986.

School reform report under f~re;
only modest gains in education
WASHINGTON - Education Secretary William
J. Bennett Tuesday rejected criticisms of his school
reform report, saying the education establishment
wanted a "whitewash of the problem and ... a blank
check."

Residents unable to reach work
due to steps at stopping uprising
JERUSALEM - New steps aimed at breaking
the five-month Palestinian uprising could prevent
tens of thousands of residents in the occupied Gaza
Strip from reaching jobs in Israel, news reports said
Tuesday.
Meanwhile, PLO chief Yasser Arafat concluded a
three-day reconciliation visit to Syria Tuesday and
said his talks with President Ha fez Assad to end a
five-year feud were constructive.
A spokeswoman for the U.N. Relief and Works
Agency in Gaza said the army was preventing people from reaching jobs by taking their ID cards and
returning them only after the Arabs underwent
lengthy checks at three government offices.

Bennett, at a news conference before a White
House ceremony marking five years of the administration's school reform initiative, defended his new
critique, which concludes that American schools
have made only modest gains in recent years.
Some educators, including California Superintendent of Public Instruction Bill Honig, have said
Bennett's report, "American Education: Making It
Work", understates the actual academic accomplishments. Others have said Bennett pointedly
ignored the federal government's own responsibility
for helping improve schools.

Personal
Study Patients Needed-$45.00 Paid For Your Participation
Women with yeast infections are needed to participate in the
evaluation of a new oral therapy for vaginitis. The study is directed by
qualified medical personnel with the approval of the Food and Drug
Administration and the Institutional Review Board.
Requirements: You must currently have a yeast infection, not be
pregnant, be 18 or older, not be taking insulin, not currently be using
therapy for the yeast infection.
If you believe you have a problem with a yeast infection call the study nurse at
696-7144 for a confidential explanation of this program.
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he Card Shop

Ted's Imperial Lanes
21 st St. 8th Ave . 697-5010

905 4th Aue. 522-2643
CJ

Shop your downtown
Curd Shop
for Mother's Day. ,
and Graduation
Curds and Gifts

Mon. April 25-Sun. M.ay 1
Bowl for Just 684 a game!

tiU~Tl~t3TO~ tiAll?
AND TANNING

COMl)A~~522 _1117

15314thAv~.
next to campus

Tanning Specials-5 visits--$17.50
10 visits--$30.00--20 visits--$55.00

We Use Wolff Systems
For the world's fas test tan Discover
Trevor Island Products!

1

(9, 2ot~~~i~~~ry
\.j Celebration rj;

U@

UNIVERSITY OF
CHARLESTON

THE

357-4817
Summer schedules
now available

Let's get together!!!
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Editorials
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letters

Qualls secedes
Tired of talk and ready for action.
No.this isn't the latest production rompany hype
for the newest Chuck Norris movie. Rather, this is
the political rantings of Alvie E. Qualls II, president
of the Graduate Student Association.
In grand dramatic fashion, Qualls plans to secede
from Student Government Association and establish the Graduate and Professional Student Council, a governmental body he contends will more adequately represent graduate students.
While this appears to be a glamorous move reminiscent of the glorious student activism days of the
1960s and 1970s, we aren't fooled by Qualls' rhetoric
or his logic.
Qualls seems to be forgetting two important factors in his quest for graduate student autonomy.
First, Qualls is forgetting that such a move is
unconstitutional. There is no provision for secession
in the Student Government Association Constitution. Second, Qualls is ignoring the fact that undergraduates also will be footing the bill for his rebel
government that won't serve undergraduates.
Under the SGA Constitution, all students, including graduate and medical students, are said to be
represented by student government. This includes
the student body president and vice president. As a
result, all students contribute $1.50 to SGA when
they pay their student fees.
However, this is all about to change. In a proposal
to the Board of Regents, President Dale F. Nitzschke
has asked that all Marshall students, including
undergraduates, pay a 40-cent student fee to the
graduate council and, ultimately, Qualls' rebel
government.
We are adamantly opposed to both proposals. It is
ludicrous to expect undergraduates to fund a government or council that will not represent them.
Qualls contends graduate students aren't adequately represented by SGA. In fact, Student Body
Vice President Bob Crowder is a graduate student.
The Graduate School also has two senators, based
on the school's enrollment.
Although Qualls doesn't want to admit it, graduate students are as equally and adequately represented as all other students on this campus.
If Qualls really wanted to help graduate students,
he would invest the energy he has expended planning his rebellion working within the system.
Politics is a system of give and take. Qualls, with
his years of SGA experience, should realize this.
While rebellion is glamorous and exciting, it
clearly is not the answer.
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Our Readers Speak

Pay not only·reason faculty leaving
To the Editor:
In recent weeks, The Parthenon has printed several
stories about the possibility of Marshall losing some of
its administrators, such as our Executive Vice President, our Vice-President for Institutional ·Advancement and our Director of Personnel. The Parthenon
has correctly pointed out that the departure of these
and other administrative personnel will be damaging
to the quality of education at Marshall, and, moreover
constitutes further evidence that the state of West Virginia lacks commitment to higher education. While I
agree that Marshall and the state must make every
effort to prevent the loss of these hard-working administrators, I also feel that The Parthenon has ignored
one segment ofthe university populace that has a more
direct effect on the quality of education: The faculty.
These are the people who, every day, teach classes,
devise curriculum, conduct research, advise, etc.
Although most of us do not generate the degree of
name recognition accorded many of our administrators, we play a more direct role in the day-to-day educational process. Therefore, it could be argued that if The
Parthenon staff is truly interested in how educational
quality will suffer from the loss of " key" personnel,
then the paper should devote at least equal time to
covering what I believe is the coming mass exodus of
faculty. Doing so might better serve the interests of the
majority of the paper's readership.
I suggest that The Parthenon conduct an anonymous survey of the entire faculty with two objectives.
First, how many faculty are actively looking for jobs
elsewhere? For example, I know that at least four of23
faculty in my department (Biological Sciences) are
now searching for other employment. Two of those

Clarification
An explanatory paragraph in a poll story in Tuesday's Parthenon incorrectly implied that poll results
indicated Dukakis, Bush, Raese and Caperton would
be victorious in the upcoming election. Actua lly, all the
results indicated was that these candidates are likely
to win Huntington in the primary election - hardly a
guarantee of overall success.
Her answer off by miles, Sheila's "cow sense"
was always a target of ridicule.

four, including myself, will be leaving after this
semester.
Furthermore, without actively "investigating," I've
determined that " all but two" of the Psychology Department, " two or three people" in Modern Languages,
" several faculty" from the Basic Science departments
at the med school, as well as others scattered across
campus in various departments a,nd colleges are also
looking. Might not The Parthenon, with a carefully
designed survey vehicle, do a better job of quantifying
this trend? If the trend indeed exists, then how does it
compare to those present at other universities of similar stature as Marshall?
Secondly, it may be instructive to determine the reasons underlying this desire to leave Marshall. While
each instructor will have her/ his own personal reasons, surely there must be some common denominators
that affect us all. Although salary is likely to be one of
these factors, might it not be of interest, not to mention
of great benefit, to indentify and explore other reasons
for faculty dissatisfaction, those that are not tied to
salary? What conditions exist at the colleges and universities to which we are attracted? Perha ps our hardworking administrators could use the answers to these
and other questions to correct some of the conditions
leading to the loss ofgood faculty. I'd like to emphasize
to students that in many cases, including my own, it is
not salary (nor is it students) that is driving us away.
Finally I'd like to take this opportunity to thank all
my students from the past four years. I hope you
learned as much from me as I did from you.

Sincerely,
Michael G. Tannenbaum
Assistant Professor
Department of Biological Sciences

Notable Quote
After all, what is democracy if not the power of the
people? ... As Lenin said, every worker of our nation
should be able to direct the state, and every cook should
be a ble to govern. Democracy in the Soviet Union is in
fact the participation of tens of millions of people in
the government.
,

Andrei Vishinsky
(1883-1954)

Soviet diplomat
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TRI-STATE STORAGE CENTER
Self-Service Mini Storage
1-64 US Rt. 60 E., Behind,Red Roof Inn, Huntington

MARSHALL STUDENTS WELCOME

I,--------------~COUPON--------------~
$5.00 off 1st MONTH'S RENTAL
I
I at one of the Tri-State's newest, most modern I
1
storage centers.
1
L_________~£~~~~~~~~~~~~~---------1
5·194 Rt. 60 E. Huntington
Enter at Red Roof Inn
733-2791

Decision time arrives
to choose roommate
By BIii France
Student Life Editor

1501 "3rd Avenue
(1 block from c~mpus)

523-SUBS
Drive-Thru Window

20% Discoµnt
on any food purchased on the day indicated below. You must present a
valid Marshall Student I.D. card and tell us what organization or
location you are from at the time of purchase.

Faculty/ Staff and Administration:
11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Tuesdays & Thursdays

Mondays-Alpha Phi Alpha Twin Towers East, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Night Class Students
Tuesdays-Laidley Hall, Buskirk Hall, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Phi Mu
Wednesday-Twin Towers West, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Alpha Chi
Omega, Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma Sigma Sigma
Thursdays-Holderby Hall, Lambda Chi Alpha, Alpha Xi Delta
Fridays-Hodges Hall, Delta Zeta, Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Delta Theta
Sundays-All dorms, Fraternities and Sororities

Savoir~~aire
Hair Salon

919 8th St.

525-0857
Hair Cuts½ Price·Every Day
Come In and Register For
Free Sloppy Joe Clothing
and Nexxus Samples
/

I

1OTanning Sessions-$3150

2 Free Visits With Perm

As the end ofthis school year draws
neart.l!-n important decision arises.
. who will be your roommate next
semester?
Students who don't request that
they be placed with someone they
already know are matched up randomly. Fred R. Reenstjema, assistant
manager of housing, said he thinks
being matched up randomly is a good
choice rather than rooming with someone they were in high school with.
"Living in a room with someone 24
hours a day is a whole lot different
than going to football games or on
band trips with them."
It may not be such a good idea for
students to room with close friends,
Reenstjema said. "Students invest
more expectation out of their friends.
Plus, it's a good idea for new students
to widen their friend circle and not
limit yourselfto high school buddies."
A study was done in Texas at various universities, according to
Reenstjerna, that found students who
tended to decorate their walls with a
lot o fhigh school pictures and banners
were the students who left college to
return home. And students who hung
up more college oriented material
seemed to adjust better, stayed around
and graduated.
Some students disagree with this
theory.Joyce A. Merritt and her roommate Hannah B. Curry, Parkersburg
freshmen, have known each other
since junior high. "We have done
everything together," Merritt said.

''

I don't have a roommate
now and that is the way I
like it.
Phillip T. Carson

''
____,,

Living in a room with someone 24 hours a day is a
whole lot different than
going to football games or
on band trips with them.
Fred R. Reenstjerna
.

Tensions develop between roommates ·
when they begin spending too much
time together, Riley said. "Students
should not stay in the room with them
all the time. They need to get out and
be with other people.,.
Lack of communication is another
factor which causes tensions to build,
Leann M. Morehead, Greenfield, Ohio,
sophomore, said. "People should come
out and confront problems." Morehead cited some of problems students
should con front. "It bothers me when
you're trying to study and roommates
bring guests to the room. You roommate shouldn't loan out your clothes
and dishes to other people on the floor
without your permission. And I hate
when people try to be your mother
and tell you why not to do things."
Communication is the key to getting along with your roommate, Linda
P. Rowe, assistant director of residence life. "You have to let them
know what bothers you."
For this reason, the dormitories use
roommate contracts, a signed agreement between roommates on matters
of staying up late, borrowing ofclothes
and cleaning, Rowe said. "We get a lot
of feedback from students, a lot of
new students, that find them very
useful. And the ones that don't take
time out and fill them out wish they
had taken them more seriously."
Roommate contract or not, some
people say that there is no perfect
roommate combination. Jon T. Jack,
Martinsburg senior and Holderby resident adviser, said he has watched as
what some may consider strange
people get along with what others
would call normal people, and he said
he also has seen the same situation
tum disasterous.
Phillip T. Carson, Fairmont freshman, had a roommate at the beginning of the fall semester. "He had
applied for a single room and didn't
get it. So this semester on friendly
moving day he moved in with a friend."
Carson said he isn't too bothered by
living alone. "I don't have a roommate now and that is the way I like
it."

___ ,,____
They take about the same classes,
both are on Marshall's debate team
and both plan on going to law school.
"It helps a lot that we know each
other well," Curry said.
" We know not to take each other too
seriously," Merritt said. "She knows
when I'm upset just by the way I act."
Brian D. Riley, South Charleston
junior and Holderby resident adviser,
agreed by saying knowing your roommate ahead of time helps. He says
that it's a good idea to keep an eye
open during the school year to try and
find someone you would like to room
with next year.

s
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$6.1 million increase
research grants goal
By Steven Ring
Reporter

David A. Logston, director of
the Office of Sponsored Projects wants to increase the
grants for research at Marshall by about 152 percent.

The director of the relatively new
Office of Sponsored Projects said he
wants Marshall to "get its $1Q,million
share" of the research money pie.
David A. Logston said his goal, as
director, is to in~rease by $6.1 million the
amount in grants faculty and staff
In addition, l.ogston said he plans to
members receive this year for research. offer seminars for faculty and staff
He said they obtained $3.9 million last members to train them in identifying,
year.
obtaining and administering the grants.
"I think we can do it," Logston said. He said he will have faculty and staff
He added that, considering the contract ·who have secured research grants to
level at other-colleges and universities, share their experiences in writing the
"$10 million is a good competitive fig- proposal. "The more information you
ure" for Marshall.
can share in this situation, the better it
Logston's job, as Sponsored Projects is," Logston said. "It's a very big job to
director, is to assist faculty and staff write a proposal."
members in identifying, obtaining and
Also, Logston is writing by-laws for a
administering research grants from
Marshall research corporation, a nonfederal, state and private agencies.
"I see this position as a fund-Taising profit organization for education and
scientific purposes which he said will be
project," he said.
In pursuit of the fund-raising for $10 another source for faculty to draw upon.
Logston said the corporation will be a
million, Logston compiles, what he
titles, a "Hot Grants and Contracts "flexible program to get things done
Information" document to deans, that we can't get done."
Although be was- a Legislative Servidepartment chairmen and grant liaison
officers. The document is a listing of ces analyst at the State Capitol, he said
available grants and is issued approxi- his duties do not include lobbying for
Marshall.
mately twice a month.

Springfest Special

Weekend Only
Friday and Sat.
10% Discount
Vvith valid MU ID\

Marco helps fraternity win award
for safety program at conference
By Andrea L. Hunt
Reporter

Marco doesn't spend all his time
cheering on the Herd, he also helps teach
children the importance of home safety.
Marco helped in the Children's Safety
Conference earlier this month which not
only taught children about safety but
also won the Marshall chapter of the
•education honorary fraternity Phi Delta
Kappa a nationally-recognized award.
The Latchkey Safety Program was
presented to teach children safety practices when they are home alone and won
the Marshall chapter the Outstanding
Chapter Service Award for the eastern
United States.
"With both the mother and father of
many households working, several thousand children go home from school to an
empty house," George E. Parker, assist-

ant professor of safety technology and
program chairman, said. "Our program
was designed to teach them how to be
safe when they are home alone.
"Marco acted out dos and don'ts of
home safety during the conference. The
kids really enjoyed Marco and MacGru ff."
Barbara Ludlow, Phi Delta Kappa's area
coordinator, presented the award to
Parker during Phi Delta Kappa's annual
spring banquet Thursday in the Shawkey Room of the Memorial Student
Center.
More than 1,500 children attended the
unique conference which was sponsored
by Phi Delta Kappa and the Department
of Safety Technology.
"We had a good response to our conference," Parker said. "We've· had requests to bring our program to several
areas of the state."

!

'88 MARSHALL GRADS ·
Buy or Lease
a 1988 NEW

TOYOTA
-

NO MONEY DOWN
For Full Details Come To

RICH TOYOTA

25th St. & 5th Ave. ,
Huntington, WV

525-7606 "Just Across From Gino's Pub"

All join hoofs and circle to the left
ing horses.
This 13-member group, with ages
Reporter
ranging from 13 to 72, consists of Weddle's family, from her brother and sister
Grab your partner, do-si-whoa? If this to her cousins to her grandparents.
sounds out-of-the-ordinary, it's because
The group performs two dances, the
in this case the partner is a horse.
Pinwheel
and the Texas Star which is
Kelle Weddle, a Woodsfield, Ohio,
freshman, is a part of a group called the done at a trot, she said.
The dances involve a great deal of
Leather and Lace Drill Team, that actually square dances while riding horses. maneuvers the horses must be specially
trained for, she said.
This team performs at festivals and
Weddle added that although the danccounty fairs in Ohio and West Virginia.
Weddle said that they first got the idea ing is fun and exciting, it can be dangerabout 10 years ago when one of the ous. She recalled when her mother had
team's members visited Oklahoma and to wear a splint for six weeks after a
saw people performing dances while rid- collision.

By Julie A. Holbrook

1S" pizza 1 topping

$5.00
5H-4134

Good Wednesday Only

155 3rd Ave.
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No gate tickets Saturday;
comedy planned tonight
Tickets for the Springfest Concert will n·ot Qe available at
the gate Saturday. Instead,
students wi II have to buy
tickets at the CEU office in
the Student Center. Cost is
$1 for students with an I.D.
and activity card.
By BIii France
Student Life Editor

Keeping students in, outsiders out and
the money in the pocket were a few ofthe
motives behind not selling tickets at the
gate of Saturday's Springfest concert.
Kathleen E. Hall, London, W. Va.,
freshman and head ofthis year's Springfest Committee, said this year's concert
was closed to outsiders and they wanted
to keep it that way. "Someone could
have gotten someone's I.D. and activity
card who went home for the weekend
come to the gate and asked to be let in,"
she said. "This way we eliminate that
problem."
Despite slow sales, Hall predicts good
attendance for the show. "Sales always
pick up toward the end of the week. If a

student in college can't get a ticket in an
entire week, I feel sorry for them," she
said.
·
: Harris Riverfront Park was asking
for a percentage of the money from the
tickets which would be sold at the gate.
Hall said Campus Entertainment Unlimited had already spent $1,500 for stage
rental, security and portable bathrooms
and didn't want to lose any of the
profit. ·
Hall said she doesn't blame students
who complain about the location and
.circumstances of this year'.s Springfest.
"I would• have liked to have had the
event at campus on the intramural field
and let' students bring all the alcohol
they wanted. But there's no way since
this is a closed campus and alcohol is not
permitted."
Tickets for Satrday's _c oncert featuring Chisholm, Brian Diller and the Ride
and We Don't have a name will be sold
11 a.m. to 1 pm. through Friday on the
plaza or before 5 p.m. at the Campus
Entertainment Unlimited office on the
second flooroftheStudentCenter. Tickets
are $1 with a Marshall'I.D. and activity
card, $2 with only an I.D. and each student is allowed one guest at a cost of $3.
Comedian Scott Jones will perform 9
p.m. at Marco's. "I understand that he is
going to throw a generic party. What
that means is most of his jokes are about
generic stuff," said Hall.

Wakeup to
Shoney's
Breakfast
Bar
------------------------------BREAKFAST BAR
Mon-Fri, open 'till 11 a.m.
Visit our Breakfast Bar
Mon-Fri, open 'till 11 a.m.
for just $2.59 with this coupon
Coupon Expires 4/29/88

$2.59

Good at
SHONEY'S
Huntington

-------------------------------

SHONEYS.

America's Dinner Table ..

Science department hosting fair;
chemistry, lasers to be featured
Marshall students will get a chance
to talk like Mickey Mouse, watch a
chemical magic show, see a laser
demonstration, and learn about the
evolution of turtles Friday from 1-7
p.m. at the College o.f Science open
house in the science building annex.
The event, celebrating National
Science Week, will include posters,
presentations and demonstrations by
faculty and students from a variety
of science departments.
Dr. Thomas K. Pauley, chairman of
the biology department, said his department will be having presentations
such as a "living stream," industrial
microbiology. the evolution of turtles,
and explanations of student research.
Dr. Ralph E. Oberly, professor of

physics, will be giving laser demonstrations to show what a laser is and
what makes it different from usual
light sources. Holograms and three-dimensional laser-produced images, will
also be o!l display.
A chemical magic show will be
presented by Dr. Gary D. Anderson,
associate professor of chemistry, at 2
and 5p.m.
The geology department will present a display of rocks, minerals, fossils, and the geology of the Huntington area, including unstable locations
on which to build.
Other events include superconductivity, helium balloons, mercury, liquid nitrogen, and giant bubble blowing demonstrations.

TOMS'PIZZA
1 705 5TJ.t AvE.

525--4200

~---------------COUPON---------------·
WEDNESDAY ONLY WITH THIS COUPON

14" PizzA Wi1J.t CJ.t EESE $}. Q ~
SAlAds, SANdwic~Es, Cold BEER To Go
CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
MALE DANCERS needed. No nudity. Part-time hours. $3O.00/dance.
General delivery help, $3-4.00/delivery. Apply 407 Ninth St. at Balloons by Terpsichore.
CUSTODIAN POSITION available
MU Christian Center - Gen. maintenance, cleaning. Excellent parttime salary and atmosphere! CALL
696-2444.
BICYCLE MECHANIC Part-time,
flexible hours. Snider's Bike Shop,
228 Fourth Ave. 522-0471.

FOR RENT
ONE BR furnished garage apt. near
Ritter Park. Available now. 522-3187.
WALK TO MU Kitchen furnished,
AC, water paid. 11-BR, 1 2-BR. Call
697-2637.
FURNISHED APTS. 1603 Seventh
Ave. Utilities paid, parking. Summer/fall. Reduced summer rates.
525-1717.
ATTENTION MARRIED STUDENTS
and Marshall employees: Spice Tree

Apt. available for low income families. 2 BR, 2 full baths, furnished
kitchen. 525-6984.
ONE OR 2 BR furnished apts. just 2
blocks from campus. Available for
fall. One year lease required.
522-3187.

MISCELLANEOUS
SPECIAL - Typing on word processor. 3¢ per line. CROW-TEMPS,
Box 102, Midkiff, WV 25540. (304)
778-7115.
TYPING IN MY HOME Editing
included. Call 523-2177.
STUDENT STORAGE SPECIAL 4
months for the price of 3 repaid!
5x1O reg. $2O.00/mth. Located just 8
minutes above Huntington Mall just
off Route 60 in Malcolm Spring Hts.
Mi'lton. Call AB Ministorage
743-8150.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING services.
1555½ Third Ave. (above Giovanni's). 522-WORD.
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Women take second, men third; total 15 SC awards
By Lisa Hines
Reporter
Marshall track teams and coaches
traveled to the Southern ConferenceTrack
and Field Championship meet at Lexington, Va. over the weekend expecting
to bring home awards in a brief case but
a bushel basket may have been better.
The women's team finished second
and the men cap"tured the predicted thirdplace while Todd Crosson broke a 21year-old record.
Coach Dennis Brachna was named
the 1988 Women's SC Outdoor Track
and Field Coach of the Year while the
tracksters claimed 15 All-SC titles.
Crosson, a senior co-captain, broke the
record in the 3,000-meter steeplechase to
secure his second SC title and establish
a new school record. Crosson knocked
10.03 seconds off the old record and fell
just short of qualifying for the NCAA
championships after he fell jumping
over the last barrier.
The surprise performance of the
women's 13 members resulted in two AllSC champs, five All-Conference athletes
and a better finish than last year.

Lynn Cotton and Lea Ann Parsley
racked up first place finishes in field
events. Cotton, ~e 1987 defending champion, won the discus and set a new meet
record with her 127•foot-8 throw. Parsley
picked up her win in the javelin with a
throw of 115-3.
Tina Osborne shot-put her way to a
second place and an All-Conference title
with a toss of 37-1. She also placed
second in the javelin with a 101-2 1/2
throw.
Two second-place finishes came from
Lynn Kochendorfer as she earned AllConference honors in the 100-meter and
400-meter hurdle events. She clocked
15.49 in the 100-meterrace and 1:04.64 in
the 400-meter event. Sophomore co-captain, Erica West, earned conference
honors with a third-place finish in the
100-meter sprint, timed at 12.32, also setting a new MU record. Vfest also claimed
two fourth place finishes in the 200meter sprints and the long jump with a
leap of 18-1.
The 400-meter relay team of Staci
Morgan, Becky Summers, Kochendorfer
and West, made All-Conference with a
third-place finish with a 49.84 time. The

1,600-meter relay team of Kochendorfer,
Summers, Jody Adams and West claimed
third and another All-Conference award
in a time of 4:07.91.
Second place in the 10,000-meter run
was Denise Littleton's ticket to an AllConference medal as she crossed the fin ish line in 38:19.36.
The women tallied 107 points and the
men did ·as well as expected gathering
105 points. The men were bettered by
only Appalachian State's 128 and Virginia Military Institute's 194.
Kevin Orr lead the highjumpers with a
leap of 6-8 for the first place medal and
All-Conference honors. Todd Francisco
capped his senior year with a secondplace finish and a 6-6 jump. Tim Hanshaw and Phil Backus tied for fourth
place clearing 6-2.
Backus also earned second-place in
the javelin with a 173-91/2 mark and got
four place-points in the triple jump for a
46-9 1/2 leap into the sand.
Pole vaulter Scott Jones vaulted 14-6
for second place and a position on the
All-Conference roster.
Craig Burd was second in the 400meter hurdles and gained his second All-

Conference medal in that event with a
time of 53.72 seconds. Burd also captured fourth place in the 100-meter high
hurdles.
The 400-meter relay team of Butch
Jones, Burd, J.D. Scritchfield and Chad
McPhee finished third with a 42.26 time
and an All-Conference selection. McPhee
produced four more points for the team
as he placed fourth in the 400-meter
sprint race in 49.59 seconds.
Senior Dave Tabor had double thirdplace finishes. In the 5,000-meter run he
clocked in 14:34.55 and in the 10,000meter race he crossed the finish line at .
30:02 for All-Conference awards in both.
Teammate Richard "Ratman" Stewart
finished just behind Tabor in the 10,000
with a time of 30:57.
McPhee, Todd Trotter, Ben Bondurant
and Kelly Riffle teamed up for the 1,600meter relay and finished in fourth place
with 3:20.08.
"The meet was a great one for Marshall track. Everyone pulled together for
a very respectable finish. I hope this
gives us continued impetus to further
our successes next season," Brachna
said.

Herd signs another
Marshall has signed yet another junior college player, bringing its recruiting
total to seven. Jeff Sonhouse, a 6-7 forward from Belleville (Ill.) Community
College signed to play for the Herd. He
averaged 13.1 points and 9.2 rebounds a
game last year.
Head Coach Rick Huckabay said he is
confident of Jeffs inside game.
"Jeff is a strong player that should
give us inside help. He goes strong to the
boards and should help take up some of
the slack as we try to replace Rodney
Holden and Tom Curry."
Lady Herd associate coach Barb
McConnell is looking for two managers.
She said the managers will help work
practices, keep statistics and possibly
work the video camera equipment. If
interested call 696-5445 or see her in
Room 1033 in the Henderson Center.

There are even more smiling faces from the track team
after last weekend's Southern Conference Track Meet.

MARCO ARMS
1680 6th Ave.
Now Leasing Both Summer and Fall Terms

2 Double Bedrooms • 2-3 or 4 students
Furnished • Parking

523-5615

Photo by Greg Perry

This photo was taken the day the team left.
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Recruitment Is Now Under Way
for Persona~-~~-~= Attendants

to work with disabled students for both
summer terms and the Fall 1988 semester
Written application is necessary
For applications or questions call Jerry Meadows
at 696-2394 or Sharon Lake at 696-2271
or stop by Prichard Hall
,'
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Bapll1t Student Union will sponsor the
Creative Worship Team Thursdays at 6
p.m. in Campus Christian Center. More
Model League of Arab States meets information is available by calling
College Republicans will sponsor a Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m. in Smith 433. . 696-3051.
question and answer session with Gov. More in formation is avaialble by calling
MU Students' Muslim Association will
Arch Moore today at 7:30 p.m. in Memor- the Department of Political Science.
meet. Fridays at 1 p.m. and Sundays at
ial Student Center Alumni Lounge. More
in formation is available by calling Rick
Students for Christ will sponsor "Thurs- 6:30 p.m. at 1405 7th Ave. More informaday Night Live" Thursdays at 8:55 p.m. tion is available by calling 529-3633.
Clag at 696-6636.
in Memorial Student Center 2W22. More
United Methodist Campus Ministry will
WMUL, FM 88.1, Sportsview will spon- information is available by calling Ed
sponsor Student Group Thursdays at 4
sor an hour-long sports call-in show Tubbs at 529-1341.

Calendar

Wednesdays at 7 p.m. More information
is available by calling 696-6640.

Soipetimes good looks
can improve your grades.

p.m. in Campus Christian Center. More
in formation is available by calling the
Rev. Susan Carse-McLocklin at 696-2444.
Campus Crusade for Christ will sponsor " Prime Time" Thursdays at 9:15
p.m. in Corbly 117. More information is
available by calling 523-5096.
United Methodist Campus Ministry will
sponsor "Guided Meditation" Thursdays
at 12:30 p.m. in Campus Christian Center. More information is available by
calling the Rev. Susan Carse-McLocklin
at 696-2444.
·
Baptist Campus Ministry will sponsor
"Night Chapel, the Middle of the Week
Pick-me-up" Wednesdays at 9:15 p.m. in
Campus Christian Center. More information is available by calling 696-2444.

Learn to live with someone
who's living with cancer.
Call us.

I
1'AMEAtcAN CANCER SOC1E1Y

Doug Conley Paul Morrison
of Huntington Hair
& Tanninq Co.

Often the best way to illustrate your point is with an illustration.
Using the IBM Personal System/2 Model 25 Collegiate (which
in~lude~ software), you can show your professors what you really
think. Simply call up the notes from your document file, then
insert the graphics you've created. That way, your profs are sure
to get the picture.
With the special Model 25 Collegiate package, you get
lots of useful software, including Microsoft.! Windows 1.04, Write,
Paint, Cardfile and IBM OOS 3.3.
When you've got the Collegiate, your work can look better.
_And so can your grades.

and Ted Williams
of Cut Loose
Are Combining Companies
At One Location.
Join Our Celebration
and Special Prices at
1531 4th Ave.

522-1117

-.)..· ~· BAOOKSTORE
~)

MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

Micro:sorr Jj a rcgisl.e rtd tr.wkmark of the M1nosof1 Corporation. IBM is a registered trademark and Person al Sys1em/2 1s a uademark of 1hc lnte"rnat ionaJ BusiMss
Moch1nesCorpora11on. &;, IBM Corporation 1987
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